
Thank Goodness She’s Off The
Streets
I was sick of reading the horrible news stories on CNN, so I
went to thesmokinggun.com in search of some comedic relief. 
The following story is more amazing than funny – it’s amazing
that they put this poor girl through this, and it’s amazing
that they wasted tax payers’ dollars in doing so.

From thesmokinggun.com:

AUGUST 21–The next time you forget to return a couple of
library books (and ignore those annoying letters about the
overdue status of said volumes), think of Heidi Dalibor. The
Wisconsin  woman,  20,  was  arrested  earlier  this  month  in
connection with a pair of books overdue for several months.
Dalibor, who made the mistake of ignoring a court citation
issued after she failed to respond to letters and phone calls
from the Grafton library, was busted August 6 for failing to
return copies of Janet Fitch’s best-seller “White Oleander” (a
1999 Oprah Book Club selection) and “Angels & Demons,” author
Dan Brown’s precursor to “The Da Vinci Code.” According to a
police report, Dalibor was apprehended at her family’s home,
cuffed and stuffed in a cruiser, and booked for violating the
“overdue library materials” ordinance.  Dalibor subsequently
settled  with  the  library  by  paying  her  overdue  fines  and
reimbursing it for the cost of the two novels, which totaled
around $180. Dalibor’s mother Patty said that her daughter was
“a good kid” who works two jobs. She is also now the owner of
the Fitch and Brown books, which Dalibor got to keep as a
result of paying off her library levies.
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Thanks, But I Prefer a MA’AM-
wich Post Revisited
I was checking out thesmokinggun.com and I came across a news
story about a man who had an unfortunate experience at his
local Subway restaurant…  seems they couldn’t get his sandwich
the way he wanted, so he called 911 for help – not once, not
twice, but 3 times.  It reminded me of the time I ranted on my
blog about how I prefer sub sandwiches made by women, but
apparently this fellow would not agree.  Check out my original
post here.

And here is the summary of the man’s Subway mishap; scroll
down for the link to the actual 911 calls he made:

Florida man busted for calling 911
over improperly prepared sandwich
AUGUST 5–If you’re wondering what the guy who called 911 to
complain about his Subway sandwiches looks like, well, meet
Reginald Peterson. The 42-year-old Florida man became so upset
last  Thursday  when  a  pair  of  subs  “did  not  include
‘everything’ as he had requested,” he called Jacksonville cops
“so  that  the  police  could  have  his  sandwich  made  to  his
specifications,” according to a Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office
report. Peterson, pictured in the below mug shot, was arrested
on a misdemeanor charge of placing false 911 calls. A Subway
employee told cops that an irate Peterson was “screaming at
everyone in the business” because a worker could not seem to
rectify the sandwich problem. As for the fate of the Subway
grub, the sheriff’s report notes, “The sandwiches were placed
in a trash can at the suspect’s request.”

Click here to listen to Peterson’s three 911 calls (MP3)
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